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The dramatically remodeled
modern home in Solana
Beach that architect John

Beery designed for the young
parents of a toddler who now live
in it was originally the dream
house for an even younger demo-
graphic.

“It was a dream house if you
were 13 years old,” joked the hus-
band, who wishes to remain
anonymous.

“That’s true, with all its nooks
and lofts and ladders,” Beery
added.

When the couple bought the
house in May 2014, the 2,900-
square-foothousehad threebed-
rooms, two bathrooms and two
towering loft spaces with great
views and treacherous stairways
and ladders.

“Theyhadpiecedtogetherthe
house,” said the husband about

the home, whichwas built in 1975
and underwent several remod-
els. “Itwas a lot ofDIY.”

“The hardest part to figure
out to make this house work was
circulation, because it had one
main floor and two separate sec-
ond floors,” said Beery, describ-
ing the two loft towers, one above
the kitchen and the other above
the old master bedroom. Each
had their own set of stairs.

“So that’s the thing we did:
connected the two ends of the
house together,” he said. “We
flippedthingsaroundsome, too.”

Beerykept the footprintof the
house essentially the same but
changed almost everything else,
including room configurations
and the location of the stairs. He
and the contractor, Wiegand
Neglia Corp. in Encinitas, also
lowered the height of the south-
west endof thebuilding andadd-
ed 600 square feet to connect the

MAKING CONNECTIONS
REMODEL TIES TOGETHER ROOMS STYLISTICALLY, PHYSICALLY

BY SOPHY CHAFFEE

Architect John Beery unified the disjointed spaces and styles
of this Solana Beach home during an extensive remodel that
brought clean, modern lines to both the exterior and the open
interior of the house.
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contrast nicely with the dark
brown texturedmelamine on the
island. Bothmelamines comple-
ment the Sea Pearl quartzite
counters and backsplash.

The new kitchen design
leaves ample space for the ad-
joining dining area as well as a
breakfast nook with bench seat-
ing. Eliminating the staircase to
the loftaboveopenedupthe fam-
ily room space, which now fea-
tures a gas fireplace in a lime-
stone-covered wall and a deck
that opens through La Cantina
accordion doors for seamless in-
door-outdoor living.

At the top of the stairs, which
are now in the center of the
house, is an open playroom area
for their toddler along with two
bedroom suites. Beery short-
ened the deck off one of the bed-
rooms tomaximize space.

A few steps up from the play-

roomis themasterbedroomwith
anexpansiveoceanviewthrough
floor-to-ceilingwindows. “This is
a nice thing to wake up to in the
morning,” thewife said.Theorig-
inal space was the loft above the
kitchen, which was used as an-
other living room/office.

“Probably the most challeng-
ing thing in this house was mak-
ing room for the master bath-
room,” said Beery of the long
bathroombehind the bedroom.

Despite the challenge, the
bathroomhas room for a custom
Taj Mahal quartzite sink and
counter, a large shower along the
gray, quartzite-stacked, stone-
ledger wall and a soaker tub,
which the couple asked for late in
the design process.

Another late addition to the
design is one of the most spec-
tacular improvements: a 440-
square-foot rooftop deck with a
nearly unobstructed ocean view.

“You remember that tall
loft?” asked Beery, facing the
stainless-steel deck railing. “We
actually lowered it three feet

One of the home’s loft spaces was transformed into the master bedroom with an almost unobstructed ocean view. Previously,
the home’s two separate, second-story lofts had the best views, and the master bedroom was downstairs.
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A new bathroom off
the second-floor
play area is a kid-
friendly space. One
of the home’s old
bathrooms was
covered in wood
planking that made
it look like a sauna.
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6460 La Jolla Scenic Dr South, La Jolla
This home offers 5 BR + office, 5.5 BA in 5354 ESF of living. The open floor plan with flowing
spaces allow for interactive family living and entertaining. The oversized windows and high
ceilings marry to bring the outside in with picture perfect views from every room. $5,850,000

5776 Waverly, La Jolla
Storybook charmer in Bird Rock, 4 bedroomwith an office on an oversized 7800 sf lot. Expansive
covered deck off the kitchen and dining to extend the living space outside. $2,400,000
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Chic &Contemporary in the Village of RSF

New Construction, Graciously designed and generously proportioned with 3+ bedrooms,
3.5 bathrooms only steps from the Village of Rancho Santa Fe. Impressive gourmet
kitchen with all stainless steel built-in appliances, quartz counter tops, raised-panel
cabinetry, and imported Italian tile floors. Decadent master suite with soaking tub.

Four walk-out private patios, great for entertaining. Elevator from garage to main level,
casually elegant with a contemporary vibe. $2,695,000 www.losroblesinrsf.com

858-405-4801
www.clotfelterhomes.com

there, which gave (the neighbors
to the back)more of a view, too.”

From the deck you can see
how the couple looked past the
oddities of the original house to
realize all that the property of-
fered and what a remodeled
home could be like.

“It’s nice because it’s a little
bit set back (from the street).
It’s pretty private, even though
it’s a three-minutewalk fromCe-
dros Avenue,” the wife said.

“Another reason we liked this
house is that it utilizes the lot
space well,” said the husband,
pointing out the existing pool at
the back of the lot and the swing
set theyput in the side yardafter
removing an old, filled-in septic
tank.

The two credit Beery with
having the vision to make the
home a cohesive space. “As I re-
call, theonly instructionswehad
were that the two houses com-
municate,” the husband said.
“Beside that, it was all John.”

The rooftop deck wasn’t in Beery’s first plans for the house. “This part almost didn’t happen,”
the homeowner said. “Then we bit the bullet.” The 440-square-foot deck replaced one of the
two lofts and lowered the height of one end of the home by three feet, which allowed the neigh-
bors to the back to gain more view.
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Sophy Chaffee is an Encinitas-based
freelance writer and can be reached at
CoastalSophy@gmail.com.


